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SUSCEP
METHOD 

e A N A P P A R A T U S A N D M E T H 0 D for 
measuring diele tric samples at frequencies 
up to 100 Mc by the su ceptan e variation. 
method were described in the Experimenter 
about a year ago.* With the special holder 
used at that time, the two reso an e voltage 
readings were taken at the same se L ting of 

the standard condenser, thus eliminating the corrections that are neces
sary for the change in conductance of the standard condenser when 
the reso:p.ance readings occur at two different settings. The capacitance 
measur ment, however, was made by changing the standard condenser., 
necessitating correction for the error in capacitance caused by the 
inductance of the condenser. 

This latter correction. is eliminated in an apparatus, shown in Figures 
1 and 2, which 
was recently built 
for a large chemi
cal company. In 
this arrange:rn nt, 
b oth resonance 
settings and the 
two ettings o n  
the sides of the 
resonance curve 
a r e  :ma de b y  
means of a :mi-

*D. B. Sinclair, "Im
pedance Measurements at 
lligh Frequencies with 
Standard Parts," General 
Radio E..�perimeruer, ol
ume XI , o. 4, SepteJU
her, 1939. 

FIGURE L Panel view of the TYPE 755-ASl Su 
Variation Cir uit. 

eptance 
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G E N ER A L R A D I O  2 

0 

crometer dr:ive on one of -ihe electrodes 
between which the sample is clamped. 
This arrangement -i hown clearly in 
Figure 2. The movable electrode is the 
grounded one of the pair, and its motion 
is measured by the dial that can be seen 
projecting above -ihe panel. The elec
trodes are mounted above the TYPE 
755-A Conden er. The massive blocks 
that support the electrodes serve as 
leads from the condenser and have a 
negligible inductance. The electrode 
faces are one inch in diameter. The 
screw that drives the movable electrode 
is � inch in diame-ier and has 40 threads 
per inch. It is in contact with i-is nut 
for a length of � inch, and no variation 
in contact resistance is noticeable, even 
at 130 Mc. The screw carries a 2-inch 
dial, calibrated to read directly in half 
ten-thou andths of an inch. A capac
itance calibration is also supplied, 
which 's accurate to 0.01 µµf or 0.25% 
up to 100 µµf. 

Referring to the rear view of the unit 
(Figure 2), the oscillator is plugged in 
at the left-hand terminals, and the tun
ing indu tance at the next pair. The 

acuum-tube voltmeter plugs in at the 
e treme right. t The binding posts just 
at the right of the electrodes are pro-

tTYPE 684- Modulated 0 cillator and TYPE 726-A 
Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter are r commended. 

vided for connecting unknown imped
ances other than slabs of dielectric. t 
The two pairs of screws on the top of 
the electrodes are provided for the same 
purpose. These make it po ible to con
nect practically any kind of unknown, 
or to mount an additional special ample 
holder, if desired. 

The precision-drive condenser is not 
necessary for measuring dielectric sam
ples, since all capacitance readings are 
taken. from the micrometer drive, but it 
provides a ready means of checking the 
calibration. of the micrometer, which 
may change as a result of straining in 
use, and also permits condensers beyond 
the capacitance range of the micrometer 
electrode to be mea ured. 

The procedure for measuring dielec
tric samples is as follows: 

(1) The sample is clamped between 
the electrodes and the circuit 
tuned to resonance by means of 
the precision condenser. The elec
trode dial reading dr and the res
onant voltage Vr are noted. 

(2) The sample is then removed, and 
the circuit restored to resonance 
by turning the electrodes to
gether. The dial reading d' r and 
the resonant voltage Vr' are ob
served. 

(3) The circuit is then detuned each 

:!:When the unknown is an inductance it �nust be shielded 
from the tuning inductance. 

FIGURE 2. Rear view of 
the TYPE 755- Sl Suscep
tance Variation Circuit. 

howing the micl."ometer 
condenser and the ar
rangement of terrnina] . 

The block that suppol"t 
the electrodes of the micro 
condenser are made mas-

ive to minimize induc
tance. 
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3 EXPERI M ENTER 

FIGURE 3. Circuit used in the TYPE 755-ASl Susceptance Variation Circuit. 

side of resonance to reduce the 
voltage to 0.707 Vr', and the cor
responding dial readings di' and 
th' are noted. 

(4) From the calibration of the elec
trode dial, the equi alent capac
itance valuesll Cn C/, C1', C2' 
are determined. 

The capacitance of the sample is 
determined by the express· on 

C = b..Cr +Ca 

llThese are not:, of course, t:otal circuit capacitances, but 
1nerely the incremental capacit:ance values corresponding 
to the dial readings. They are used only to obtain differ
ences. 

where 
D..Cr = Cr - Cr' 

Ca = Air capacitance of sample§ 
The dielectric constant, K, is 

c 
K=-

Ca 
when the sample is the same size as the 
electrodes. Dissipa-tion factor is cal
culated from the expression: 

Dx 
= 72 �Cr �V .. 

Cx V.,.' 
§This can be calculated from tlie dimensions of the 

electrodes: Ca = .0885 =i, where Ca ia in µµ£. and A and 
. . t 

are 1n centuneters. 

-R. F. FIELD 

MONITOR CRYSTAL S  

QUENCY 

FOR THE BROADCAST FR E · 

RE-ALLO CATIO N 

•B ROADCASTING STAT IONS 

whose frequencies will be changed under 
the re-allocation plan will need new 
crystals for their General Radio Fre
quency Monitors. Some months ago we 
offered to supply these at a special price 
of $65 plus return of the old crystal, the 
offer being good until August 1, 1940. 
Because the date on which the re-alloca-

tion becomes effective has been e tended 
into 1941, we are e tending the time 
limit on this offer to March 29, 1941. 

In order that a last-minute rush may 
be avoided, and in view of the pre ent 
and prospective slownes o deliverie of 
raw materials, we recommend that orders 
be placed as early as possible. 
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GEN ER AL R A DIO 4 

NO TES O N  THE CARE AND MAINTENANCE O F  GENERAL 

RADIO INSTRUMENTS 

• PR 0 PER CARE AN D MA IN - cause of the oxidation of contacts, 
T E N A N C E are obviously necessary if 
optimum performance and long life are 
to he obtained from electrical and me
chanical instruments, yet the experience 
of our Service Department with returned 
instruments indicates that most users 
of General Radio instruments do not 
follow a definite maintenance program. 
The fine degree of accuracy of many of 
our instruments is dependent in part 
upon the smooth operation of controls 
free from backlash, clean contacts, and 
the exclusion of dust and foreign matter. 

A large part of the charge made for 
reconditioning instruments is for the 
labor of replacing parts that have not 
been properly cared for, cleaning con
tacts, lubricating moving parts, and re
moving foreign matter such as dust, 
grit, insects, bits of metal, sp.lts from 
corrosion, and the like. Much of the 
inconvenience and expense of returning 
instruments for repair could he a voided 
if the user followed a program of periodic 
inspe tion and adjustment in his own 
laboratory. Of course, in many applica
tions operating conditions are such that 
wear and corrosion are inevitable, hut a 
definite maintenance program will help 
to minimize deterioration and failures. 
Although individual conditions of use 
will determine the details of any main
tenance program, the following sugges
tions are offered to assist the user of 
General Radio equipment in any serv
icing he may choose to do. 

Equipment used for production test
ing demands frequent servicing. An 
instrument operated occasionally may 
have to he serviced each time used he-

switches, etc., presence of foreign mat
ter, and possible moisture. Lack of lubri
cation and the presence of foreign matter 
on switches, contacts, hearings, controls, 
and mechanisms cause considerable 
difficulty even when an instrument: is 
relatively new. 

Instruments should he kept as clean 
as possible. A solution. of half alcohol 
and half ether is recommended for switch 
and relay contacts, con.tact surfaces of 
wire-wound controls, slide wires, and 
mechanical contact surfaces of various 
types such as mouse-trap type atten
uators, deten.t mechanisms, chain drives, 
gear trains, sh�fts, and bushings. To re
move oxidation or corrosion, a fine 
abrasive such as crocus cloth may he 
used, hut its use is limited to relatively 
large contact surfaces such as those on 
Variacs, attenuators, and relay contacts. 

A very fine grade of sandpaper is 
recommended on certain types of con
tacts, although the residue must he 
removed with a fine brush for smooth 
operation. Fine sandpaper may he used 
on wire-wound controls, key switches, 
push switches, anti-capacity type 
switches, and multi-blade-con.tact ro
tary switches; also on contact buttons 
and relays. 

Some assemblies, such as syncro
clocks, piezo-electric crystals, motors, 
and meters require special attention. 
Syncro-clocks should he carefully cleaned 
by one acquainted with fine mechanisms 
of this type. Quartz crystals should he 
returned to the factory. Electric motors 
demand the usual attention to com
mutator surfaces, brushes, and hearings. 
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Meters should not be cleaned except by 
one skilled in. handling such fine work. 

Proper lubrication is very important 
in. the maintenance of precision instru
ments. Some bearing surfaces require a 
grease, while for others oil is best. When 
instruments are assembled at the fac
tory, moving parts are lubricated with 
either "Luhriko/'* or a fine grade of 
clock oil, and the use of these lubricants 
is recommended in. maintenance. 

Lubriko has been selected because it 
is acid free and because it adheres to 
moving parts better than most lubri
cants. It is recommended for use on 
wire-wound controls, button contacts, 
attenuators, and the TYPE 200-B Variac. 
However, a very thin film should he 
applied, as a large quantity will cause 
foreign matter to collect. 

For detent mechanisms, chain. drives 
and gear trains, hall bearings, shafts, 
vernier drives, etc., a larger amount 
should he used. These moving parts re
quire lubrication more frequently to 
prevent wear. 

The use of a fine grade clock oil is 
recommended for slide wires, push
button switches, syncro-clocks, and con
denser hearings. This type of lubricant 
should he applied in very small quan
tities. A thin film applied with the 
finger will suffice for a s ide wire hut 
this should he done frequently because 
of evaporation. The small gear on the 
shaft of the rotor of a syncro-clock re
quires lubrication every few months. 
Likewise the hearings should he oiled to 
in.sure proper operation. Condenser bear
ings (cone type) require occasional lubri
cation in small quantities. 

Tubes and batteries in our equipment 
should be tested frequently and replaced 

*Density MD, manufactured by Master Lubricants 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

5 EXPERIMENTE 

if  necessary. Only such types as recom
mended for our instruments should be 
used. 

It is always well to inspect the wiring 
in an instrument. While every effort is 
made during manufacture to solder 
firmly each onne tion, occasionally one 
will break loose due to excessive vibra
tion either in transit or in use. 

Dials are lacquered and usua ly do 
not require much attention. However, 
the use of an oil polish will improve their 
appearance. For smooth operation slow
motion drives, either friction- or gear
type, must he cleaned occasionally. 
fine brush and a cloth saturated with 
carbon tetra-chloride are satisfactory. 

Air condensers require occasional at
tention and the dirt and lint between 
the plates can be removed with pipe 
cleaners. With calibrated condensers, 
care must he taken not to bend the 
plates. Foreign matter between terminals 
on a fixed condenser should be peri
odically removed. Otherwise, the com
bination of dirt and moisture will 
produce a low value of leakage resist
ance. 

An oil polish may be used on wood 
cabinets, panels, and dust covers to im
prove appearances. The crackle finish 
can he restored to it original appearance 
by using an oil polish and carefully wip
ing afterward. 

For specific instruments, these general 
suggestions often must be supplemented 
by more specific information, usually 
included in instruction books. Whenever 
additional service or maintenance 
instructions are needed, the Service 
Department will gladly supply the 
necessary information. 

-H. H. DAWES 
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GEN ER AL R ADIO 6 

VARIACS IN CO M BINAT ION 

e TWO OUT-OF-THE OR D INARY 

connections for V ariacs have been 
brought to our attention by users. Both 
of these use the TYPE 80-A Variac Trans
former in combination with TYPE 100 
or TYPE 200 V ariacs. 

The first of these, used hy Mr. Louis 
A. Paine, Chief Engineer of Therm 
Electric Meters Co., Inc., uses the 
V ariac as a potential phase shifter for 

FIGURE 1 (below). Arrangement of TYPE 100 

Variac and TYPE 80 V ariac Transformer for 
varying the potential phase in testing watt-

A 

e 

meters. 

e 

RESISTOR 
(It rJ4CeHoo>rJ 

FIGURE 3 (below). By using two Variacs, the 
voltage can be held constant as its phase is 

varied. 

TYPE 80-At 

FilES19TOA 
(It AKJIHl)r)') 

FIGURE 4 (below). Method of combining TYPE 
100 Variac and TYPE 80 Variac Transformer to 

obtain a fine control of motor speed. 

llOv 
6QN 

8 

A 

FrG RE 2. 

testing wattmeters. The Variac is con
nected across two wires of a three-phase 
line. The potential coil of -ihe wattmeter 
is then fed from the V ariac brush and 
the third line wire. The current coil 
of the wattmeter is supplied through a 
TYPE 80-A Variac Transform.er. sing 
this connection an effective phase varia
tion of 0 to 60° is obtainable, correspond
ing to a power-factor variation from 
unity to 0.5. 

The use of a single V ariac to supply 
the potential coils has the disadvantage 
that a voltage variation accompanies 
the desired phase variation. As shown 
in Figure 2, the voltage varies from 
unity at zero phase shift to 0.866 at 
30° phase shift, and back to unity at 
60° shift. This voltage variation can he 
a voided by using a second ar1 ac as 
shown in Figure 3. 

The second application is furnished by 
Pierce Plastics of Bay City, Michigan. 
Here the ariacs are used for speed 
control on a repulsion-t pe motor. The 
circuit is shown in Figure 4. The general 
operating point is set by the TYPE 100 
Variac and the 10-volt winding on the 
TYPE 80-A V ariac Tran former permits a 
fine control of voltage around that point. 
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7 EXPE RI M E NTE 

MISCELLANY 

•THE MOTION-A RRE STING 

P R 0 P E R T I E S of the Stroboscope are 
the theme of ��Quicker'n a Wink," Pete 
Smith's latest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Speciahy. Produced through -.:he o
operation of Dr. Harold E. Edgerton of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Te h
nology, onsultant on General Radio 
Strobo copes, this fi]m features the 
Strobotac, the Strobolux, and the con
tinuous-film high-speed camera (TYPE 
651-A). 

• E N G I N E E R S whose work involves 
the measurement and anaJysis of noise 
will be interested in a recent publication 
of the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., 
entitled ��Noise in Burglary-Resistive 
Vaults under Normal and Attack Con
ditions,"* by H. D. Brailsford. This 
bulletin is ��a report on a special investi
gation of the noise or sound in burglary
resistive vaults, conducted for the pur
pose of developing new and additional 
data on the requirement for burglar 
alarm systems operating on the sound
detection principle.'' The investigation, 
in which the General Radio Sound
Level Meter and Sound Analyzer were 
used, included measurements of sound
levels, frequen y characteristics, and 
reverberation tunes. Methods of meas
urement ar des ribed in detail and an 
elementary explanation of the theory 
of sound and vibra·tion is included. 

*BuUet.in of Rernarch o. 17, Jul , 1940. 

Air Clll"rents around an electric fan are shown in 
thi photograph, which was taken with a TY.PE 
648-A Strobolux. This is one of the cenes from 
••Quicker'n a Wink." Others include a bullet 
shattering a light bulb, a golf ball boring its way 
through a telephone directory, and a humming 

bird in flight. 

Dr. Edgerton explains the operation of the 
high-speed cam.era to Pete Smith, Com.m.entator 
of nQuicker'n a Wink." This camera will take 
pictures at the rate of 1500 frames per second. 

• M E A S U R I N G A P P L A U S E for 
Willkie and for Roosevelt is the latest 
job for General Radio Sound-Level 
Meters. Two of these instrlllllents are 
being used in the New York Journal 
and American's movie applause poll on 
the two major presidential candidates. 
Measurements are made in movie the
aters in metropolitan ew York. 

• L A T E S T to join our engineering 
staff is I van G. Easton, whose work will 
be in sales engineering. Mr. Easton re-
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ceived his B.S. degree from ortheastern 
University in 1938. While at North
eastern and after graduation, he was 
employed in the General Radio stand
ardizing laboratory, leaving to continue 
his engineering education at Harvard 
University, from which he received his 
M.S. degree in 1939. 

Dr. Harold E. Edgerton of 
the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology dem
onstrates the trobotac 

and Strobo]ux in this scene 
from "Quicker'n a Wink." 

e L . E • P A C K A R D of the Commer
cial Engineering staff is now in charge 
of our New York engineering office, 
succeeding Frederick Ireland. Mr. Ire
land, after a short period a1: Cambridge, 
will he in charge of the Los Angeles 
office, replacing M. T. Smith, who re
turns to the main office at Cambridge. 

TI:IE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed without charge each 

month to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested in 
communication-frequency measurement and control problems. When 
sending requests for subscriptions and address- change notices, please 
supply the following information: name, company name, company ad

dress, type of business company is engaged in, and title or position of 
individual. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET CAMBRIDGE A, MAS S ACHU SETTS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 

90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

1000 NORTH SEWARD STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
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